
(Hook)..."On a Quest, Yes. We rest, blessed… On a Quest, Yes. We rest, blessed… (We are each other) 

 

Ready heavy heavy ready coolin' schoolin' fools be foolin' once again we knew n' love or leave it what 

we said is doin'….Always on its Owlin coolin' round-the-clock the people pooin' let it be its U n' U n' 

who's E who He never snoozin' 

 

Yeah, but what are we sayin'... well... 

The people need it what..Love 

Tell it slowly over time all the Ziggaz let it shine Team Perfory with our Rhymes to remind 

 

Workin' it out through peace like a Pawz for the cause  

Air family loyalty but also God's laws  

2 yeah 2 of himself  5 and 15 is 20 n' somebody's Brother stop watching the house yelling flaw 

 

Air council meeting soon Barometers peace in tunes clear the drag too many bags love to raves n' the 

dunes …We balance while it hypes kickin' knowledge to the stripes debrief confuse clear the lies from 

the news 

 

(Hook)...On a Quest, Yes. We Rest, blessed… On a Quest, Yes. We Rest, blessed…(We are each other) 

 

We are each other is why we share the rhymes collective ego 

Consciousness affects the world so back it off if they don't we know 

Zeitgeist over business models look it up it's interesting take a minute lighten up Eclipse the evil people 

 

We shared didn't give it away Blues Clues call it what you want what you will 

Chill when it comes to me n' Bus or Brand or Red or Blue it's Purple so be careful with us all here is the 

bill 



 

We always need to quiet the mind from the critics cuz the pesky haters twist away from the real 

Miracles exist like telepathic smell memory every single host might can learn to be still 

 

Stop you're worry right now We mean it right now doesn't help for anything a world of noses one deal 

We don't mind ourselves so learn compassion join the team Earth Owlin on a need-to-know relax cuz its 

real 

 

(Hook)...On a Quest, Yes. We Rest, blessed… On a Quest, Yes. We Rest, blessed…(We are each other) 

 

(Outro) Living  God Living Word...Peace to "Don't you have a job for em' 1love…Owlin earth...peace 


